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N. V.£lay.1915.

Dear Brother;-
0

*

With these few lines 7' let you know of our gad é 1th

and the some hope to hear from youJ’he work dd”; for you is sp endid
a,

a~nd with assurerzceJ’he only thing left is the leave of our cot/sin.

You know dear brother, that wi th this cfzrsed Ear no on: can find

out when it will be,I am sure you know ihe faith of the lusitania

that many poor unfortunates lost their life,(znd therefore we are

wai ting from day to day.}!a71y kisses frail: your wife and children

Mother and fami 11/,

Your brother Coco.

JHAJVSZATFII) BY HUGH MAPTEZIO. #4241 .



(COPY) fZ’MNSlATIO/J POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIIZFMDPE f/IOBE'IIO.#2882.

N. Y.5/3/15.

Dearest Giuseppe:-
We are all well and the same hope to had that

this will also find you the same-Giuseppe of my heart,I let you

know that yesterday we received yur dear Jefferyaddresed to our

dear daughter Millie, .I assure you that here all is going well

The cousin of Don Peppino is working wz’ th all the speed fv the

coming of my cousin, Yesterday I went to see him and he told me,

that soon I will embrace my dear cousinJvlany kisses,

Your wife,

1171a Morella.

mA’LS‘ZAT/i‘ BY [I'll/117 MAJ-HELLO. #4241 .



(COPY) IPANSZATION POSTAZ RECEIVED BY GIUS'EPPB‘ MORELZO. #2882.

N. r. 5/4/1 5.

I: are in the year 1915,1the year unexpected with Europe in

Mouriing,but lets hope that all will not be in Daimafter
dark comes linht,after the clouds comes sunshine,from day to day
there are obstaclea,b:tt I hope that they will soon disaappear,
life is a Fatality,and it is like a bout that sails driffin,with
the wind till the latter ceace.

Receive many embraces from your wife and children,I
embrace you In! th esteem, .

5.11m.

TRANSIATE‘D 197 FIT/(IF! MARTELZO. #4241.



(COPY) WANS'ZATION POSTAL RETIE'IVEIJ BV GIT’F‘EPPE’ MOBEZIO. #2882.

‘ 
39'1‘333“Anyway, 7,1915. 115.3%?'X J.

3139
12119“

111/ so much loving Giuseppe;-
'

We here are all in good health,
and the same hope in (had that the present will also find you the

same.0iuseppe of my heart,I let you know that this very day we

received your dear letter,addressed to our Daunhter Angelina,and
we noted all that you said.iz'ere,my Giuseppe,a11 is we11,as to our

desire, and we hope that soon we will have the grace granted by nod.

Kisses frn the heart,

Your wife,

III/A MORE'IZO .

JPAMAT/WI) 87 HIGH MAFUFLDO. #4241 .



(COPY) POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIUSEPPE MUREIZD. MAI/SIATIOIL’. #2882.

yap/{15.

My so much adored niatseppe,‘
We her: art all in good heal th,and the same

Your wife from the heart,
ZIIJA MOB/THO .

”ANSI/1.7227 BY Ell/CH MARTHZO. #4241.
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{COPY} MUHZATION POSTAZ RECEIVED BY Ell/SEPPE I!0FZ7¢‘ZI0.#29§72 ,

1v. Y._May/21/15.

My so much adored Giuseppe;-

We are all in good health,and

hop: in God that this will also find you the samc.aiuseppe af

my heart,I let you know that at this moment ’wé received your lovi—
ng letter, addressed ta our adored dauhgter Angelina,far which

she will soon answr you.,:r:ra all is going well,and hope that soon

I will give you news of the arrival of my dear cousin-Many kisses

frm the heart,

Your wife;

ZINA MOREZZO .

MANSLATED B? HUG}! MAHWZIO. #4241.



1’CUP? ) TRANSIATION 1’05le RECEIVED BY SIUSE’PE JIORELZO. #2 2.

M
72:43"?

N. Y.May . 25/1 91 5. S
%

My so much Adored Giuseppe;- 33*,
173 are here all will in health 31

the same hope in (lad that t‘xis‘r‘will find you the sameiusegveof

my heart,! learn in your lettzr of your complains, as usual a’baut

W

our dorispondenc y,but Iswear dear (:iuseppe, that we never forget

you aml alwggr/rgwr12;'y;l,;&'1:;m‘m;tunderstand howl;you are short
4

0f news from us,maybe they get Jost,but I again swear that it is

not my fault.Here all is well in your regard. ‘

Your wife,

LINA MOHEZLO.

KISSES may ’JHE’ HEART.

mMIAMD B? HUG/'17 IMHTEZZO. #4241.

3%"é/
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(COPY) MANSZATI 01V BOSTAZ RECEI W717 BY GIUSEPPE MURELZO. #2882
'

«mam
May, 27th/15.

My sa much adored Giuseppe;-

We are all in good health, and the same

hope in God that this will find you alstL/y dear “wanna-this
very day we received your dear Jetter,addre’ssed to our dear daughter

Millie,and will soon answer yamegarding the coming of our dear

cusin it is certain,but we do net know as yet the day of his arrive!

Dz: postpanement of his sailing was caused through the War.

OhIGiuseppe how I am waiting with the children for his

arriva1,as I' know that he will come to your at aid,i{issea from,

Yaur dear wife,

IINA MOle 0 .

77214123111351? BY HUGH IMETELZD. #4241.



(copy) mmmnmv m POSTAL RECEIVED BY arr/mum MOREIIO.#2982.

N. r. “«11/31/15. W
‘3‘

w:
My so much adored Giuseppe;-

Wc are here all well,and the same

maps in God,that this will find yamaiuseppe of my heart,be happy

that in refard to my casein we have groom hopes for his sail-

ing,und I with our dsar childrennpray far his speedy cming,as

you know he: has been taward me and car children very lovcblc.

”any kisses from me and our children,

III/A MUBEIIO.

mAF"SIAYZ'D BY HUGH MARY’ELZO. #4241 .



.Iv. Yuma: /11/15.

Dear Giusepp-
With these few lines I one :0 let you know of

my perfect heal th tagether with my dear C’irafF‘rank).Dear Brother-
in 1510,1101 tell me that it 1' s a long time since you heard from

me, but what can I say,” was a littls carelessness.egarding our
cousin I can assure: you that we are hoping scoana more to say,give yourself caurags,and I am, your affectionate Sister in Jaw,
tegsther with my dcar cira,wha always think of you.

TERESIIM MIMI/0 VA .

HAZEL/11227 BY HUGH WWO. #241.



(COPY) JFAIISIATI 01-! POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIUFETPE MUBEIZO. #2882.

g
t;

’é

N.7.sze/ll/15. 3%.,

:m
A

_

Dear rsther;- f Vi
Our health well,and same hope to hear from you, { x;

d6 not worry about my health,bacause I am strong enough and am

new awaiting the arrival of our dear causin,which we are expecting;
day by day.i~assure you that my thaught are always with you.

AS soon as cousin arrives ‘T will not failt to com-

municate with you at once giving you all details,I am,

Your sister,

MARIA .

MMQZATFD BY HUGH MARTEZZU. #4241.



(CRY) TRANSLATION POSTAL RECEI 7/17,?) BY GILGEPPE MOREZZO. #2882.

N. Y.J:me, 25/15.

near Brother;-

Our health is well and the same hope this will

find you-Giuseppe,stay cantent,as we hope that soon we wt]! have

q good resultJYc are waiting from day to day the arrival of our

cousin,as we cannot understand his tardiness,r think it is caused

by the mmbut we hape that it will not be very fanBeceive

that :aint benedictian from Father and kisses from your wife and

children,sisters,brothers, your dear sister,

"aria.

TRANSZATED BY HUG/Y MARY’IZZO. #4241.



(COPY) TRANSLATION POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIUSEPPE MOREIIO. #2882.

N. Y. 6/28/15.

My dear Giuseppe;-
W: are all in good health,and same I hope

in Gad that it will find yam/Vere all is we]l,s:ccording to our

dear Cousin,lmc1¢ told me that he is lackingr foward for his

departureJ‘Ie more to say I remain with giving you. many dearly

kisses with cur adores children,I am,

Your wift,

LINA HOMO.

IRA/VSIATEW BY HUGH MARMLO. #4241;



(COPY) MANSIATION POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIMS'E'PPE WREIIO.#2882.

N. Y.Ju1y, 1/15.

My dear Hrother Eiuseppe;-

Pardon me for not ever writing you, ‘_

v

as I imagined that you had my news trough my dear Ignazie.

Giuseppe,first of all I announce that our children have all
'

v

been pramatsdqarding our cousin,he is totaly cured,having ‘

found the best of Sptcialist,eo than we hope that is return will

be seamilaving 710 more to say, received many kisses from line:

and children,Mather sends you the Suit Benediction,an‘d many

kisses from us all,

Your sister.

SAL VAMIC’E I U?!) .

IPA/VSMHD BY HUGH MARTZ'ILO. #4241.



(COPY) PsTAZ EEC/'57 V7471)BY (WUSEPPE 110125110 . JRAMS‘IATI 01.7 . #2882.
r‘

7/1/15. 1!. r.

11y dear Giuseppe;-
Yersteday we received your dear letter,ad es-

sed to our adored Daughter Angelina,and 7' hear that you complain

about my newslisten Gz‘useppe,I am somewhat convinced that you

do not care for me,because I can see that you are not as you

was at one time.Firat Ipay atte ntion to your way of writing,
and I dont know that it may be the fault of the party whom writes

the letters for you, that he may not be able to explain well,as I a

see other letters that other wives see that they are different

then mine,but this is my fortune,say nothing about this postal,

Kisses,

III/A 11033210

KAI/SIAM!) EV HUGH MA}?TELZO. #4241],



(COPY) ZRANSZATION POSTAL REIs‘IVED BY GIMVEPPE mama. #2882 .

N. V.June, 3/15.

38;My so much adored niasspp-
EWe her: all well in health,and the __

same hope in God that it will find ynu nlsaJoseph of my heart;

Coco’ went to see rmcle to inform himsalf about the sailing of

my loving (lausz'mand {mole told him that he has good hopes and his

Gaming is expected soonJ’au cannat imagine the gladnass of our

children and myself as/wa are waiting for his comingJ’ou have 726

imagination as taintsrnst 9f John.sa as he may alsoembrace cur

cousin.

I I IVA 110324211 0 .

MAMSZATED 197 7 0H JM?TEZZD. #4241.



(COPY) MANSZA TION P032241 RECEIVED EV 0I7KS'EPPE IIOFEZIO. #2882.

N. V.Jul y, 8/15.

My so much adved Giuseppe;—
‘

At this moment we received your dear

letter,fram me so much desired-Giuseppe af my heart,I cannot

tell you how great was my jay.271at you are in my thoughts you

know well as I have my «me else in this world but you.In this

World you are all ta me,l’ will promise you to give news of

myself and the children often-Regarding our dear Campesr,he

is in perfect health and is always lovable toward yaume content

as all is ing, well hera.Kisses,

Your wife, lira: Mpella.

{PP/1151,4271) BY HUGH IMRIZTIIO. #4241.



(COPY) HANSIATTON POSTAL RECEIVED BY 51' {13142771317Momma. #2882

N. 7. 7/3/15. a. w
3;

My adored brather;- »
@w

'

We are in receipt of year letter and I

(Q;lamed that you wet: cantcnt in receiving my postal,we were

all very glad to know that yeu are in good hedlth,cznd the sa e

I can assure you of me and all the familyJVe are all glad

that C'oca went to the house af male and there found the nephew

of Dan Peppina ready to gmand salicz' ts the sailing cf our

cousin-Many kisses from us all.

SAZVAWIC'E' IUPO.

27142181147217 BY HUGH MAETEZZO. #J 4241.



(COPY) IRANSIATION POST/1 l RECEIVEDBY GIUSE'PPE MORI'XIO.#2882

N. V. 7/13/15.

My adared Giuseppe;-
We are all well and the same hope to hear

Dram you.Giuseppe af my heart,7’ let yau know that Coca this

morning received a tdlephone call from the cousin of don Pep-

pinc,t811ing him that, in a few days our dear cousin will

sail,and an 2 o’clock in the afternoon they met to meet him.

Face is now out of NJ’. and that all is wsll.

rinses from your wife,lina Marello.

WHISZATED BY HUGH MARTFLTZO #4241;



(COPY) MANSZATION POSTAI RECEIVED EV l'lmEPPE' IIORFZZIO.#3?82.

N. 7.Ju1y, 15/15.

My .99 much adored niuseppe;-
2711‘s very day we received your

adored letter.(r‘iuseppe of my heart,[ let you know that in this

very moment Coco returned,with the very best news and hapea,

and with posetiuety I will embrace my so much adored cousin

in a shart time.Giuseppe,I cannat explain to you the anxity that

I am zit waz‘ ting him.0ur children dance from jay,kisses from

.

your wife,

ZINA MOREIZO .

RAJ/SZATFD BY HW’G‘H J’if’ATE’ZIO. #4241 .


